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To help men and women grow spiritually through prayer, reflection, guidance and teaching according to the Ignatian tradition

Manresa Matters
Manresa Jesuit Retreat House

1390 Quarton Road • Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304-3554 
248.644.4933        www.manresa-sj.org

Spring 2014

In 1773 Pope Clement XIV ordered the Suppression of the Society of Jesus and the confiscation of all its 
residences, schools, libraries and other possessions.  The papal forces seized the superior general of the 
order and cast him into the prison of Castel Sant’Angelo, where he died without trial several years later.  
In 1814 Pope Pius VII reversed his predecessor’s decision, reestablishing the order and entrusting it with 
responsibility for defense of the faith.
At the April 12 Leadership Banquet, in honor of the 200th anniversary of the Restoration of the Society of 
Jesus, award winning author, historian, lecturer and Georgetown theology professor Fr. John O’Malley, SJ 
will share the  story of this dark chapter in the Society’s history and provide a better understanding of the 
turbulent historical context in which the events took place.
In addition to our keynote speaker, the Leadership Banquet will honor Mary McKeon with Manresa’s 
Lifetime Achievement Award for her groundbreaking role in increasing the involvement and participation of 
women at Manresa.  Mary was serving as a volunteer prayer group leader at Manresa when then-director Fr. 
Jim Serrick, SJ asked if she would be interested in becoming the house’s first Director of Women’s Programs.  
The rest, as we say, is history.  Receiving the Leadership Award will be stalwart and long-time supporters 
Marie and William Molnar, whose example and commitment to Manresa have been both substantial and 
faithful.  (See photo on page 13.)
The banquet will begin with an offering of beverages and appetizers while guests enjoy viewing the intriguing 
galleries of the Cranbrook Institute of Science, followed by dinner, speakers and awards.  Please join us if you can!  

~ by Rita Tinetti

The Leadership Banquet will be held on Saturday, April 12, at 
5:00 PM at the Cranbrook Institute of Science, 39221 Woodward 
Avenue, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. At present, tickets are 
still available, but we anticipate a sold-out evening.  For more 
information and to order tickets, please click here or call the front 
office at 248.644.4933.

Leadership Banqueteers to Get Glimpse of Jesuit History

Fr. John O’Malley, SJ Mary McKeon

Just out from the Province—Fr. Fran Daly, SJ to Succeed Fr. Gregory Hyde, SJ at Manresa
Chicago-Detroit acting Provincial Walter Deye, SJ formally announced on February 26 
that Fr. Hyde has accepted a position at the Jesuit Novitiate of St. Alberto Hurtado in St. 
Paul, Minnesota.  Moving into Fr. Hyde’s role as Executive Director of Manresa will be Fr. 
Fran Daly, SJ, who has been serving as Director of Ignatian Formation at St. Xavier High 
School in Cincinnati since 1998.  The transition will take place this summer.  Details will 
be made available on Manresa’s website and in future publications, so please stay tuned! 
See Fr. Daly’s bio hereFr. Fran Daly, SJ

http://www.manresa-sj.org/
https://origin.library.constantcontact.com/doc204/1103452603971/doc/18Cim9nWJslfxsve.pdf
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dsbnovdab&oeidk=a07e8pb3sy6e21ef267
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In the depth of winter I finally learned that there 
was in me an invincible summer.
~ Albert Camus

By now for most of us winter has become a stale 
burden that grows heavier on our spirits with 

each day.  While snow covered landscapes might 
have been attractive last December, the severe 
cold that has afflicted us since early January and 
the mounds of snow that have accumulated as a 

residue and reminder of winter’s repeated assaults have taken away whatever 
joy could be associated with the season.  Let’s face it—we’re weary of winter 
and anxious to see it come to an end.  Our winter weariness affects us in 
multiple ways, both physically and emotionally; but there is also a spiritual 
dimension to our “winter of discontent” that can leave us feeling drained and 
distant from those very things which could provide us with the warmth and 
brightness we yearn for—including a premonition of spring.

Perhaps a winter retreat might be just the thing you need to help you through 
to spring.  Some days apart on a Manresa retreat can reveal to you the inner 
resources and spiritual tools available to help you through a case of spiritual 
winter.  The soul, as we know, has its seasons as well; and many of us have 
experienced a springtime renewal even in the midst of our coldest winters by 
taking the time for prayer and reflection.  I invite you to take a look through 
the programs we have planned over the next couple of months and into the 
Lenten season that may be a means to inner renewal and a brighter, more 
beautiful Easter.

I would also like to call your attention to a number of events which are on the 
horizon and might serve as signs of the approaching spring.  Our Leadership 
Banquet is not so very far away, nor is it too early to consider registering 
for our second Master’s Garden Event, whose theme is learning to live (and 
garden) in harmony with nature.  Both events are described elsewhere in 
this issue.  The annual Manresa Family Picnic is also worth penciling into 
your calendar for June 1st.  I encourage you to THINK SPRING and begin 
preparing for life after the hills of snow have melted and the grass is revealed 
again in all its green.

From the Director

The Resurrection (pictured on back cover) is one of six frescoes painted by Pinturicchio 
(circa 1492) in the Room of the Mysteries of Faith, Borgia Apartments, Rome. 

Gregory Hyde, SJ
Executive DirectorManresa Matters is published 

biannually by Manresa Jesuit 
Retreat House, 1390 Quarton Road, 
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304. Please 
contact the Business Manager to 
report duplicate mailings.  For more 
information contact 248.644.4933 or 
www.manresa-sj.org.
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Please register for the Palm Sunday Retreat by Monday, April 7, 2014
To register, Click here or call our business office at 248.644.4933

•	 By	Mail:		send	your	name,	address,	phone	number	and	a	check	for	$75	made	payable	to	
	 “Manresa	Jesuit	Retreat	House”	to	Manresa,	1390	Quarton	Road,	Bloomfield	Hills,	MI	48304

An Overnight Retreat for Women—Try It On for Size! 
Perhaps you’re a regular at Manresa’s weekday 
Masses or you’ve attended other programs at 
Manresa, but you’ve never joined us for a weekend 
silent retreat.  If this sounds like you, then we’d 
like to suggest a way to “try” a retreat at Manresa 
without committing to an entire weekend: the Palm 
Sunday Overnight Retreat!

This overnight retreat is a convenient way for women 
who have never been on retreat to get a taste of the 
sacred silence and the spiritual gifts of Manresa.   It’s 
a wonderful opportunity for women whose sched-
ules don’t allow them to be away from home or work 
for a full weekend retreat, and it’s also a great way 
for women who have already been on a retreat to 
introduce a friend to Manresa!

We invite you to begin your Holy Week this year 
by joining us for the 2014 Palm Sunday Overnight 
Retreat.  Our theme this year is “Called to Be Holy in 
the Life We Live.”  The retreat begins at 3:00 PM on 
Palm Sunday, April 13, and concludes with lunch 
on Monday, April 14.  There will be Sunday liturgy 

and time for sharing, silent reflection and prayer.  On Monday morning we will join the Women to Women 
Prayer Group to pray with Scripture.  The cost of $75.00 includes three meals and a private room.

~ by Diane Neville

Women to Women:  Come as you are...
We gather to break open Scripture and to share our journey as sisters in Christ.  Beginning with 
coffee and time to socialize, we then gather for prayer and faith sharing.  We come away refreshed, 
renewed, heard, affirmed, supported and spiritually nourished. Life is challenging and we all need 
to re-energize.  Come and plug in!
We will meet in the Manresa library on these Mondays: 
April 14, April 28, May 12, June 23 and August 18 

9:30 AM       Coffee and Fellowship
10:00 AM     Prayer and Faith Sharing

Facilitators:  Mary McKeon and Diane Neville           

Come when you can... come as you are... grow with us in Christ. 

Palm Sunday Overnight 
Retreat for Women

Sunday, April 13, 2014, 3:00 PM until
Monday, April 14, 2014, 1:00 PM

Cost: $75 (includes 3 meals and a private room)

Facilitators:
Mary McKeon and Diane Neville

Please register by Monday, aPril 7, 2014

https://www.manresa-sj.org/219_Workshop_ol.htm
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Photos from last year’s Master’s Garden 

. . . and the Family Picnic.  

Come to the Grounds of Manresa...
TWO GREAT EVENTS - ONE GREAT WEEKEND!
The Master’s Garden - Saturday, May 31st    (tickets online) 
                                    
Family Picnic   -   Sunday, June 1st, begins with 2 PM Mass 

                    

http://www.manresa-sj.org/650_picnic%2520photos.htm


•	 Ian	Warnock,	Head	Gardener	for	Meijer	Gardens,	Grand	Rapids
•	 Orin	Gelderloos,	Professor	of 	Biology	and	Environmental	Studies	at	University	of 	Michigan	Dearborn
•	 Heidi	Densmore,	Certified	Arborist	at	Mike’s	Tree	Surgeons
•	 Judy	Cornillier,	Telly’s	Greenhouse	&	Garden	Center
•	 Tanea’	Thompson	and	Vaughn	Johnson,	The	Greening	of 	Detroit

    HIGHLIGHTS
Entertainment	by	Tola	Lewis

			Garden	Marketplace
Flower-Pot	Raffle	and	50-50	Raffle

Experts	available	throughout	the	day	
to	answer	your	gardening	questions

Earn	Master	Gardener	Continuing	Ed	Credits

The Master’s Garden:
Gardening in Harmony with Nature   

Manresa Jesuit Retreat House 
1390	Quarton	Road	
Bloomfield	Hills,	Michigan	
248-644-4933 
www.manresa-sj.org

A	day	to	learn	eco-friendly	gardening	tips	and	tricks.	Stroll	
on	our	grounds,	tour	the	house,	enjoy	our	speakers,	and	
discover	ways	to	save	our	Earth	one	backyard	at	a	time.SPEAKERS

Saturday, May 31, 2014
9 AM - 3 PM

SPONSORED	BY:
Dynamic	Life	Chiropractic

Eco-Sound	Pest	Management
The	Men	of 	the	Sacred	Hearts

Mike’s	Tree	Surgeons	
Pepsi		Beverages	Company

Primo’s	Pizza
Telly’s	Greenhouse
Vibe	Credit	Union

Weingartz	
Click here if  you are interested 

in Sponsoring this event  
or joining our Marketplace.

Purchase tickets online www.manresa-sj.org. 
Includes Lunch!

Tickets $35, $30 if ordered by May 1, 2014
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TREE, SHRUB & LAWN HEALTH CARE

YOU’RE INVITED TO MANRESA’S 
FAMILY PICNIC AND OPEN HOUSE

Sunday June 1st

Beginning at 2:00 PM 
with an outdoor Mass and 
procession  to our Grotto

* Yard Games
* Tours of the House
* Live Music

Hotdogs, hamburgers and 
lemonade are provided

Bring your lawn chairs and picnic lunches

TE INVITA A NUESTRO DIA DE CAMPO Y 
A LA JORNADA DE PUERTAS ABIERTAS

el domingo 1 de junio
Comenzará a las 2:00 PM con una 

Misa al aire libre en nuestra Gruta
* Juegos
* Visitas guiadas de la Casa

* Música en vivo
Habrá hotdogs, hamburguesas y limonada

Trae tus sillas y tu comida
Information / Información: 248.644.4933 or www.manresa-sj.org

Manresa’s Family Picnic is for Everyone!
The Manresa Jesuit Community invites you 
and your entire family to visit our beautiful 
buildings and grounds on Sunday, June 1st.  
The day begins at 2:00 PM with a procession 
to the Grotto where we will celebrate outdoor 
Mass together with a wonderful cultural blend 
of English and Spanish singing and proc-
lamation.  Picnic fare follows with free hot 
dogs, hamburgers, lemonade and that famous 
Guernsey Dairy ice cream, scooped up for you 
by hosts Lee and Bob Kendell.
Live music will be playing from the outdoor ga-
zebo, with activities for the young and young-
at-heart to enjoy.  Inside house tours will be 
available throughout the day, led by Carole 
and Jerry Sugrue and their knowledgeable 
team of volunteers, where you can learn more 
about St. Ignatius, the Jesuits and the history 
of Manresa.
Bring your lawn chairs or a blanket and come 
join us at Quarton and Woodward for a great 
way to spend a Sunday afternoon with your 
family—and ours!

Manresa	is	looking	for	businesses	interested	in	Sponsoring	this	event	or	vendors	who	wish	to	be	part	of 	our	Marketplace.
	Please	contact	Rita		Tinetti	rtinetti@manresa-sj.org

http://www.manresa-sj.org
https://www.manresa-sj.org/Garden%20Decision%20Form.htm
https://www.manresa-sj.org/Garden%20Decision%20Form.htm
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dsbnovdab&oeidk=a07e8wm0n4e09518af4
http://www.vibecreditunion.com
http://primosbirmingham.com
http://www.weingartz.com
http://www.ecosoundpest.com/
http://www.dynamiclifechiropractic.com/
http://www.e-bnlcafe.com/mikestree/index.htm
http://www.tellys.com/node/349
http://www.dynamiclifechiropractic.com/
http://www.ecosoundpest.com/
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=dsbnovdab&oeidk=a07e8x6wj3a7d1b7885
http://www.e-bnlcafe.com/mikestree/index.htm
http://primosbirmingham.com/
http://www.tellys.com/node/349
http://www.tellys.com/node/349
http://www.dynamiclifechiropractic.com/
http://www.dynamiclifechiropractic.com/
https://menofthesacredhearts.org/
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What’s Going on Outside These Days?
How changed is the landscape from a few short months ago!   Our portion of the Rouge River, once a sprightly 
stream with ripples over the stones, turned to contain little ice-dams that reshaped the river’s contour.  
Shredded leaves from the fall are now frozen and crystallized, patiently waiting for spring’s thaw to trigger 
their reincarnation into food for the forested beds upon which they lay.

Bill LePine and I continue to remediate the stations path across 
the river, uncovering native oaks amidst thickets of wild grape 
and honeysuckle.  A beautiful native cherry tree revealed itself to 
us last fall, its graceful limbs intertwined and reaching upward 
and across the river.  As its fruit fed deer, rabbits, squirrels 
and birds in the winter season, we anticipate spring when this 
beautiful tree’s white and pink blossoms will be revealed.

Limb pruning and invasive vine removal continue, while the 
fallen soft-wooded birches were culled to make space for newly 
transplanted baby white pines and the river-clinging elms that 
find life so hospitable here.  

I’m completely transformed every time I view these trees, this river and these 
grounds.  The touches we make here as human stewards of God’s creation demand 
mindful attitudes in keeping with the sacred nature of these good things.  

The projects, deadlines and outcome planning will begin soon enough.  But right 
now the trees and the river don’t ask for that.  Instead, they invite communion and 
appreciation and reflection that befit a season such as spring.  Please accept this 
invitation.        

~ by Br. Mike O’Grady SJ

Tending the Flame: Living the Languages of Love in Marriage 

A Married Couples Weekend Retreat – August 1 - 3, 2014 (Friday dinner to Sunday lunch)
   led by Mrs. Mary McKeon and Fr. Michael Sparough, SJ

Whether you’re newly married or looking forward to your 50th, come revitalize the bonds 
of your marriage by spending a precious few days tending the flame of love that first drew 

you together.  

This will be a special time with your spouse 
for structured dialogue, focused scriptural 
reflections with very practical suggestions 
for married couples, learning how to pray 
together through practice and experience 
and lots of quiet time enjoying the serenity 
and beauty of Manresa.  

This retreat provides practical insights for strengthening your marriage as found in the best 
seller by Dr. Gary Chapman: The 5 Languages of Love.  This material is further developed 
by scriptural reflections grounded in the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius Loyola. 

To register, Click here or call our business office at 248.644.4933

https://www.manresa-sj.org/219_Workshop_ol.htm
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Discovering God in His Garden: A Wintry Walk Amidst the Trees 
It was a frosty December evening at Manresa, and the sunset was purple infused with golden hues.  Brother 
Mike O’Grady and Grace and George Seroka offered meditations while allowing the group time to reflect 
on Manresa’s groves of shagbark hickory, oak and evergreen.   As we listened to readings from Scripture 
and shared our own journeys, God entered our Advent ever more deeply.  We learned about God’s 
providence as we realized how trees withstand the hardships of winter.  

The Spirit challenged us to “ignite a blaze on 
the earth” through our unique ministries as we 
warmed ourselves at the outdoor fire by the river.  
As the evening darkness surrounded us, Brother 
Mike took a moment to fall into the snow and 
make snow angels, reminding us to play and enjoy 
life amidst its 
challenges.
Spiritually 
energized, 
almost frozen, 
we followed a 

lantern and trekked inside to the warmth of the fireplace and hot cocoa 
in the library.  Elaine Maderal’s natural arrangement of berries, nuts and 
acorns beautifully carried our theme indoors, providing the ambiance for 
prayerfully sharing further insights of the season.  The evening joyfully 
concluded with a hearty dinner and happy conversation in the dining 
room.  
Our Discovering God in His Garden series continues on Wednesday, April 30, with “Nature Awakens in 
Spring.“  We hope you can join us!

~ by Grace Seroka

I’ve Been Reading . . . 
Pope Francis: Why He Leads the Way He Leads by Chris Lowney.   Loyola Press, 2013.
In his first book, Heroic Leadership, Chris Lowney, one-time managing director of 
J.P.Morgan’s offices in New York, Singapore and London, tells how we can be 
great leaders by following the best business practices of a very special 450-year-old 
company (the Jesuits).  In this book he offers for our imitation Pope Francis and 
the leadership style he learned as a Jesuit: be yourself, but serve others; immerse 
yourself in the world, but withdraw for perspective; live in the present, revere 
tradition, but create the future.  This is the kind of book you want to give to every one 
you know. 

~ by Peter Fennessy, SJ

The cost for “Nature Awakens in Spring” is $20 due at registration.  Lunch is included.   

To register, Click here or call our business office at 248.644.4933

Visit Manresa’s bookstore Monday through Friday between 7:30 AM and 4:00 PM for 
our featured book as well as a wonderful selection of other titles to nourish your soul.  

https://www.manresa-sj.org/219_Workshop_ol.htm
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Individually Directed Retreat Sessions—2014

Session I June 9 - 18
Session II July 21 - 30
Sesson III  August 20 -29 

Manresa’s special gift is prayerful solitude and 
peaceful openness to the Spirit.  Our thirty-nine 
wooded and landscaped acres with stream, 
nature trail and three “cottages” separate 
from the main house add to the prayerful 
atmosphere.  

See Fr. Peter Fennessy’s article on page 17 for an    
in-depth description of Individually Directed Retreats.

Ignatian 
Discipleship

A Seminar in Ignatian 
Spirituality

Four session mini-course 
April 2nd - May 14th

(meets alternate Wednesdays)

Topics include: the presence of the Holy Spirit; 
conforming oneself to Christ; a film presentation of 
Romero; the Ignatian Process of prayer, reflection and 
action; and the Principle and Foundation as the basis for 
Ignation discernment. 

The seminars in Ignatian Spirituality are open to everyone.  
The program is directed by Fr. Steve Hurd, SJ and Ann Dillon.

Sessions:  This course meets 
from 7:00  to 9:30 PM every 
other Wednesday 

• April 2nd, 16th and 30th
• May 14th 

The cost is $120.  To register, 

Click here or call our business 
office at 248.644.4933

For the Body, Mind and Spirit:  
 CHRISTIAN YOGA

Classical yoga postures blended with 
Scripture, sacred music and prayer 
provide a quiet focus for Christian 
meditation.  
Led by certified yoga instructor Grace 
Seroka, who has been commissioned 
in Manresa’s Internship in Ignatian 
Spirtuality.
Monday evening dates for spring and 
summer sessions vary.  See Manresa’s 
website under “Other Offerings” for 
details.
Registration is required for seasonal 
rates - or you can “drop in” for $12 
per sesson.  Please bring your own 
exercise mat and yoga block.

https://www.manresa-sj.org/219_Workshop_ol.htm
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18 Holes with a cart + breakfast + lunch + dinner
$95/player  (sign up a foursome for $340)
 ⇒ Begin with a continental breakfast
 ⇒ Burgers and dogs furnished at the turn
 ⇒ Outdoor picnic dinner cooked by Glen chefs

Fr. Jack Schuett, SJ - 6th Anual Golf Outing   
Saturday June 7th at Hartland Glen Golf Course

Additional Opportunities:
 • Hole Sponsorship:  $150

      display sign on a hole plus 
      program recognition
 • Event Sponsorship: $600

      includes foursome, display sign       
      on hole plus program recognition
 • Underwrite Manresa volunteers
 • Donate prizes

To register, call Manresa at 248.644.4933 
or register through our website:           

www.manresa-sj.org

Sign up here while spots are still available!

Last year we had a great time together!  Organize a 
foursome from your retreat group and enjoy the day 
with us at this premium course.  Dinner only tickets 
are available at $15 so non-golfers can join you at the 
end of the day.

Manresa Concert Series set for 2014—2015 Season
	October 5, 2014:  Dorothy Duensing (mezzo soprano) and Carl Clendenning (baritone) will showcase 

their vocal versatility with piano accompanist

	December 7, 2014:  Filaret Women’s Chorus will fill the concert lounge with 
seasonal melodies and resounding hymns

	January 25, 2015:  The Oakland Jazz Quartet from Oakland University brings 
their youthful and energetic sound to Manresa

	March 1, 2015:  Singer-songwriter Jeff Scott and friend will feature his award-
winning style

Tickets are $25 each or $75 for the entire series of all four concerts
 

SAVE THE DATE!
 The 11th Annual Spirit of Manresa Gala Dinner and Auction

Saturday, September 27, 2014  (the last Saturday in September)

The Marriott – Troy
for further information contact Sally Janecek, Auction Coordinator 248.644.4933 Ext. *834

E-mail:  auction@manresa-sj.org or visit our website:  www.manresa-sj.org 

Tickets go on sale July 2014

http://www.manresa-sj.org/271_Golf_Outing.htm
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We Simply Can’t Do It Without You!
[If you can help, please call or email one of us today]

Concert Series – contact Terry Weber via email at 
tweber0583@wowway.com 

Family Picnic – contact Hugh Buchanan 
248.644.4933 Ext. *811 or hbuchanan@manresa-sj.org

Grounds and House (Gardening, Landscaping, 
Maintenance) – contact Hugh Buchanan 
248.644.4933 Ext. *811 or hbuchanan@manresa-sj.org
• special need - maintain the flower bed around the 

station of your choice

The Master’s Garden – contact Rita Tinetti 
248.644.4933 Ext. *815 or rtinetti@manresa-sj.org

Gala Dinner and Auction – contact Sally Janecek 
248.644.4933 Ext. *834 or sjanecek@manresa-sj.org
• need someone to create graphic design 
• assist with auction item acquisitions, publicity, 

social media and office tasks

Tours – contact Carole (csugrue@wowway.com) or 
Jerry Sugrue (jsugrue@wowway.com)  
• escort groups through the main house while 

providing information about Manresa, St. Ignatius 
and his establishment of the Jesuit order

• Materials provided to help develop your tour

Make a difference in the spiritual lives of your loved ones.

A gift to Manresa in your will or estate
will insure Manresa’s financial strength

when they are grown. The programs and
retreats you love will be there for them.

Please let us know your intentions regarding planned giving. 
We would like to honor those of you who have already made 
arrangements for a planned gift to Manresa and help those 
who would like to, but have not yet, made arrangements. 
Call Rita Tinetti 248.644.4933 or email rtinetti@manresa-sj.org.

A Different Kind of Centerfold
What’s up with that envelope stapled into this 
newsletter?
We use Manresa Matters to communicate with 
you about the many things that happen here.  We 
include information on upcoming programs and 
retreats, keep you apprised of recent events and try 
to connect our community via photos and text.  We 
also include an envelope for your convenience, in 
case the Spirit moves you to support these activities 
financially.
How do we use the money we receive in these 
envelopes?  You will find three “fund” boxes you 
can check on the envelope:  
1.  Annual Fund is dedicated to support day-to-day 
operations: staff, equipment, supplies and upkeep 
of the retreat house and grounds.  It also includes 
the Adopt-a-Retreatant Fund, which helps those 
who otherwise would be unable to afford a retreat.

ONLINE YOU CAN GIVE HERE
2.  Capital Fund underwrites necessary major 
repairs and improvements to the building and 
grounds, such as the recent repaving of the parking lot.  
3.  McGrail Fund primarily supplements 
Manresa operations, including necessary capital 
improvements, program expansion, development 
costs and other expenditures approved by the Board 
of Directors.  It is this fund which offers stability for 
Manresa’s finances in the long term, the fund that 
will help our future generations.
We hope that you will consider sending the 
envelope in with a contribution or giving online.
All gifts are a blessing, no matter how large or small. 
You will make a big difference in supporting our 
mission to help men and women grow spiritually.  

~ by Rita Tinetti
[Manresa is a 501(c)(3) organization - donations 
are tax deductible as allowed by law.]

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr%3Fcmd%3D_s-xclick%26hosted_button_id%3DH4ZXDXEZ4GW2J
mailto:rtinetti%40manresa-sj.org?subject=I%20have%20a%20question%20about%20a%20planned%20gift.
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=H4ZXDXEZ4GW2J
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“It is in giving that we receive.”  ~ St. Francis
Scripture promises us that if we give, we will receive.  St. Matthew certainly did not 
have Charitable Gift Annuities in mind when he wrote those words (Mt. 19: 21, 29), 
but that is indeed what happens when you choose to support Manresa through a 
Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA). 
A CGA is a simple contract between a donor and a charity whereby the donor 
makes an irrevocable transfer of cash or property to the charity.  In return for 
the contribution, the charity agrees to pay the annuitant(s) a fixed dollar amount 
each year based upon the actuarial life expectancies of annuitant(s) named in the 
contract.  The terms of the CGA contract are determined prior to the contribution 
and are based on the date of birth of the named annuitant(s), the rates as 
determined by current American Council on Gift Annuity Rates, and the applicable 
IRS rate.  There are a number of potential tax benefits and savings that a donor 
can generate with a CGA in making a charitable commitment to Manresa.  The 
beauty of a CGA is its simplicity and the ease in which it can be established to meet 
the donor’s personal and philanthropic goals.  Manresa is pleased to be able to 
offer this opportunity to its community through the Comerica Legacy Foundation 
Program. 
There are a wide variety of other options available to make a gift, many of which 
include financial and tax benefits such as:

•	 Immediate income tax deduction
•	 Lifetime income at an attractive rate of return
•	 Reduction of federal and state estate taxes
•	 Elimination or reduction of the capital gains tax,                                                

if appreciated assets are donated

If you are interested in a CGA, or would like to learn more about how you can 
make a large gift with little to no cost to yourself, contact Rita Tinetti, Development 
Director (see contact information at the bottom of the chart on the right). 

Your gift, which will support Manresa far into the future, “will return to you in 
full—pressed down, shaken together to make room for more, running over, and 
poured into your lap.” (Luke 6:38)  The impact of your gift for Manresa’s programs 
is immeasurable.  Contact Rita Tinetti for more information.

~ by Rita Tinetti

In	Memory	of	AB	Chettle
Gregory Denlea

In	Memory	of	Jane	Decker
Diana Gac
Mike and Jeanne Gaffney
Jacqueline Hamill
Rosemary Hastings
Dorothy Heinen
Russ and Mary Anne Kraft
Jim and Kelly Nagle
Lora Obranovic
Carolyn Price
Stevenson Elementary School Staff

In	Memory	of	Jack	Greening
John and Dana Murphy 

In	Memory	of	R.	Emmet	Hannick
Diana Evans 

John Lascoe 
Krikor Merametdjian 
Alice Rieves

In	Memory	of	Ronald	Kleinstiver
Michael and Gail Horback
Gwendolyn Kirby
Titus Oprish
Louann Wilhelm

In	Memory	of	Fr.	Robert	S.	McGrail
Alda Marie McCook

In	Memory	of	Delphine	Caroline	O’Brien
  Robert Adams 

Clarence and Diane Bedenbaugh 
John and Kathleen Beran 
Philip Bettendorf 
Mary Brady 
Armando and Kathy Cavazos 

Mary Ann Ciraulo 
Martha Condit 
Mary Detomaso 
Tony P. Detomaso 
Steven and Dolores Doman 
Mary K Flajole 
Mary Garin 
Mary Jo Gorcyca 
Thomas and Mary Kirkwood 
Nora Martin 
John N. O’Brien 
Christopher and Catherine Orsini 
Rita Peterson 
Patricia Rosen 
Alex and Margaret Smith

In	Memory	of	Dr.	Thomas	Petz
Alda Marie McCook 

In	Memory	of	Ben	Rodman,	SJ		
		Noel George
In	Memory	of	Barbara	Steele

Timothy and Debra Berg 
William and Patricia Brede 
Gary and Amy Dubin 
Robert and Jane George 
Aloysius and Julia Lackie 
Catherine C. LaForest 
Frank and Mary McGeogh 
Margaret Orlando 
Chris Pawloski 
William and Ann Sachs 
Bill and Mary Scott 
Marlene Sewick 
Robert and Christine Wogan 
AnnMarie Wurm

Manresa Gratefully Acknowledges these Memorial Contributions

mailto:rtinetti%40manresa-sj.org?subject=I%20have%20a%20question%20about%20a%20planned%20gift.
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Manresa Gratefully Acknowledges the Following Donors
 Mary Andrecovich
 Carolyn Arafat
 John and Margaret Arthurs
 Alberta Asmar
 Gary and Beverly Bailey
 Bank Of America Foundation 
 Athir and Nadia Battah
 Henry Bawol
 William and Margaret Beauregard
 William and Mary Bechtel
 Anthony Bellanca
 Yvonne Benda
 Ben Benson
 Basim Binno
 Michael Bizon
 Martha Bober
 Sheila Book
 Gordon and Colleen Booth
 Allen Bray III
 Rachel Brennan
 C. Jack and Joann Brinkman
 David and Sharon Brockman
 Michael Brooks
 Michael and Donna Buchanan
 Bill and Denise Bull
 Ann Burek
 Brian and Mary Burke
 Virginia Cabanting
 Donald and Carol Cachat
 Leontine Cadieux
 Georgianne Cady
 Mary Cafferty
 Frank Cancro
 Arleen Cappatocio
 Edward Carew
 Brian and Anne Carroll
 Michael and Sherri Carter
 Robert Check
 Children Of Mary 
 Allan and Lile Chisholm
 Carol Chisholm
 Donald Clayton
 James Coker
 James Collins
 Jane Collins
 Martha Condit
 Catharine Cooney
 Marie Corbin
 Joseph and Anne Cornillie
 Linda Couzens
 Ellen Crowley
 Patricia Csatari
 Dennis Currier
 Jon Dady
 Dennis and Judith Darin
 Lorraine Davidson

 Marjorie DeCapite
 Emma Decker
 Gregory Denlea
 Joseph Depman
 William and Marjorie Dettloff
 Elizabeth Devereaux
 Gino and Luciana DiClemente
 Joseph and Julia Dierker
 Thomas and JaNelle Dillon
 Pasquale DiTerlizzi
 Patrick and Mary Ellen Doman
 Helen Domingo
 Patricia Donaldson
 Terrence Donovan
 Phillip and Dorothy Dubensky
 Lucia Dubois
 Laura Dunham
 Tony Dworak
 Patrick and Mary Dwyer
 Michael and Patricia Edwards
 Steve Eick
 Richard and Kathleen Emrich
 Richard and Judith Evans
 Louis and Linda Farinola
 Carmen and Ernesto Fernandez
 Dennis Flynn
 Christopher Foerg
 Tom and Jackie Foot
 Jenene Francis
 William Freeman
 Diana Gac
 Richard Ganfield
 Mary Gavin
 Noel and Virginia George
 George & Company 
 Robert and Phyllis Gorski
 Michael and Roseann Gracza
 Mary Gresens
 Bill and Mary Griffin
 Daniel Guyot
 Richard and Debbie Haller
 Jacqueline Hamill
 Margaret Hanafee
 Alan Haras
 Michael and Pamela Harris
 John and Marilyn Hasley
 Rosalie Hebeler
 Jeannie Hemphill
 Charles and Lorraine Hermes
 Timothy and Karen Hogan
 David Hooper
 Karen Horan
 Raymond Hosek
 Eugene and Patricia Jacoby
 Jesuit Spiritual Center at Milford 
 John Frank Rare Coins 

 Patrick and Judith Jones
 Robert and Lee Kendell
 David and Rita Kieras
 Albert and Elizabeth King
 Francis and Lucy King
 Lori Kneisler
 Victor and Carolyn Kochajda
 Margot Kohler
 Frank Konja
 Donald and Marianne Kostrewa
 Zouhair and Sahira Koza
 James Kozinski
 Peter and Julie Kreher
 LLC KSS Clinical Monitor
 Zowhair Kuza
 Stanley Kwasiborski
 Donald and Antoinette LaFave
 Lorraine Lamey
 Larry and Trina Lang
 Lawn Gator Horticulture 
 James LeFere
 David and Marguerite Lentz
 Richard Lewandowski
 Denis and Ellen Lindner
 Neil Lloyd
 Simon Lobo
 Phyllis and Cal Look
 Michael and Susan Madison
 Steven Makulski
 Catherine Malerich
 Manresa AA 
 Faiz Mansour
 Arlene Marcy
 Sam Maroun
 Leonard Matusko
 Alda Marie McCook
 Alonzo McDonald
 Robert and Cheryl McGrail
 Kathleen McIntosh
 Mary Ann McKeon
 John and Lorraine McLaughlin
 Marge McNaughton
 Thomas Mehelas
 Walter Meiers
 Thomas and Joan Mellnick
 Michael and Karen Millikin
 Kathleen Mills
 Thomas Mohan
 Molinello Family Foundation 
 William and Marie Molnar
 Mary Moloney
 J. Michael Moore
 Luke Moran
 Marlene Morlock
 M. J. Moroun
 James Motschall

 Donald Mott
 Ken Murray
 Mutual of America 
 Myrtle E. & William G. Hess
   Charitable Trust
 Valerie Nagy
 George Najor
 Joseph Najor
 Lee Nawrocki
 Philip and Diane Neville
 Ann Niebrzydowski
 Barbara Niman
 Phyllis Noda
 Dave Nona
 Gregory and Mary Oatis
 Patrick and Joanne O’Brien
 Phillip O’Brien
 Shirley O’Brien
 Manuel Orona
 C. Denis O’Shaughnessy
 Ann Pagano
 Peter and Patricia Palmer
 Paul Panaretos
 Anthony Pantuso
Thomas and Elizabeth Payne
 Robert and Stacy Penkala
 Ronald Penkala
 Jerome and Phyllis Phillips
 Christine Piligian
 Alma Plante
 Lawrence and Christine Pompili
 Carolyn Price
 Ron Reece
 Victoria Repen
 Anthony Rhein
 John and Thelma Riccardo
 Mark and Nancy Rider
 Christoforus Risanto
 Paul and Jan Robertson
 Mark Roby
 Suzanne Rogers
 Donna Roggenbuck
 Ann Rohr
 Daryl Rollins
 Robert Roney
 Ross Chapman Electrical Services 
 Gasper and Anne Marie Ruffino
 Nazar and Elsie Sadik
 Giuseppe Santangelo
 Bob Sattler
 Laurence Saville
 Frank Scerbo
 Therese Scharbach
 Daniel and Deborah Schneble
 Joseph and Karen Schodowski
 Barbara Schoener

 Thomas Scholler
 Robert and Laura Schreiner
 Frank Seichter
 Gerald and Candace Seizert
 Thomas and Diane  Sennett
 Sue Serke
 Nawal  and Jalal Shallal 
   Foundation 
 Nicholas and Janice Sharkey
 Mary Shumaker
 Signal Restoration Services 
 Sue Sikkema
 Robert Skubic
 Robert Smith
 Mark and Mary Sobeck
 Keith and Martha Soltis
 St. Anne Church 
 St. Francis Xavier Parish 
 St. Irenaeus Parish 
 Rosemary Stemmermann
 Philip and Janet Stenger
 Joseph Stenson
 Jane Stewart
 Ann Sullivan
 Paul and Dorothy Sullivan
 Mary Sullivan-Roselle
 Robert and Deborah Sweeney
 Clarence and Deanna Tabar
 Michael and Anne Taglione
 Michael Tahy
 William Thomas
 Thomas Tiernan
 Patrick Tombeau
 Lawrence Tomczak
 Deborah Tourville
 Anne Tsui
 U Of D Jesuit Mothers’ Club 
 Patricia Urban
 Ralph Valitutti
 Vanessa Vaneeghen
 Robert Waldon
 Theresa Weber
 William Weitzel
 Gerard Weston
 Gregory White
 Ralph White
 Tom and Judy Winkler
 John and Helga Wise
 WMY Fund 
 Barbara Wojtas
 Annmarie Wurm
 Joann Wurm
 Jennifer Xenos
 Carl and Linda Yaden
 Paul and Cecelia Yee
 Thomas and Sandy Youngblood
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Annual Donor and Volunteer Appreciation Event

The evening began with beverages and hors 
d’oeuvres in the Wernert Lounge.  Pictured left to 
right are: Bill and Marie Molnar, Alda Marie McCook, 
Martha Condit, Mary Ellen Netter, Charlotte Weeks 
and Mary Ellen Buchanan. 

Executive Director Fr. Gregory Hyde offered the 
blessing before guests feasted on the sumptuous 
meal prepared and served by Manresa’s dining 
staff including salmon and beef tenderloin with 
mushroom gravy, fresh green beans and a tri-potato 
combination.

Manresa invited donors and volunteers to the house 
last November to be wined, dined and entertained.  
“It’s just our way of showing gratitude for all you do 
throughout the year,” said Fr. Gregory Hyde.  “We 
simply couldn’t carry on without you!”

Bill and Marie Molnar will be recognized at the 
April 12 Leadership Banquet (see cover page) 
for their long-term and faithful commitment 
to Manresa.  They’ve been part of our morning 
Mass community, supported our various signature 
events and introduced many others to Manresa.

Guests returned to the lounge to indulge in 
after-dinner delicacies.  The evening concluded 
with the delightful harmonies presented by The 
Gentlemen Songsters led by director Peggy Bartz.

~ by Anne Smith

URGENT CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!
Extra hands are needed to help beautify our 
grounds in time for The Master’s Garden 
event on May 31.  We begin at 8:30 AM 
on all Saturdays of May.  No experience is 
required.  Bed prepping, mulching, planting, 
watering, weeding...  please join us!

If you can lend a hand, please contact 
Hugh Buchanan at 248.644.4933 Ext. *813.

(Please visit page 10 for more opportunities!)
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A Manresa Pilgrimage— Not Just Another Tour Group
As is typical of Manresa pilgrimages, the “November pilgrims” met two months after their Italy/Sicily trip to 
share pictures, memories and refreshments.  I was invited to join the gathering of young and old, male and 
female, married and single, first time and seasoned travelers.  Few had known each other before departure, 
but their warm and lively interaction made me think they were all related.  I wasn’t far off, as confirmed by 
their responses to the question I posed:  “Why should I make a Manresa Pilgrimage instead of any other tour?”

There’s the religious flavor but a lot of touristy stuff also.  You get the best of both worlds.  And the people are just 
wonderful that you’re heading out with…  It’s a nice blend!                                            ~ Walt Meiers

The biggest thing is it’s ‘religiously historical.’  We enjoy all the churches, the daily Masses, all the interaction with 
the people.  They’re very moving, well organized and reasonable in price.  We highly recommend it.                                                                          
                      ~ Joanne and Ron Steinmayer

Manresa pilgrimages are more personable, maybe because we have the common denominator of religion.  For single 
people it’s a group you can make friends with… you’re never left alone.  A nice way to bond, see a little bit of religion 
and God’s blessing also!                                                    ~ Holly Feeney

Pilgrimage co-leaders Fr. Gregory Hyde, SJ and Fr. Ken Kaucheck agree.  Those Jesuits and friends who 
escort the various pilgrimages build upon a trained tour guide’s commentary on the local sites by adding 
a spiritual dimension to the experience, often connected to our Ignatian tradition.  “A pilgrimage changes 
how you see things,” said Fr. Ken.  “It changes you in the process of being present outside of your own 
environment.  It has a definitive effect upon the person.”  

“It’s also the experience of traveling as a community,” noted Fr. Hyde.  “Friendships are made.  Relationships 
grow.  People come away with something more than they would get on any other tour.”  Fr. Ken gestured to 
those gathered for the reunion while adding, “There’s a great dimension here—some kind of bonding took 
place among God’s people.”
Addressing the gathered pilgrims, Fr Hyde summed it up beautifully:  
“This gathering, I think, is a good testimony that something happened on our trip.  I think it’s a lesson going 
beyond the actual pilgrimage itself.  It tells us something about what Church is supposed to be, the Church, 
I believe, Pope Francis is trying to build—a Church in which we look out for one another as we did on our 
pilgrimage.  He keeps emphasizing ’joy’ should be a characteristic of all we do—and I think our pilgrimage 
was joyful.  We had a wonderful time together!”

~ by Anne Smith

Pictured from left to right, back row: Linda 
Farinola, Lou Farinola, John Giacomezza, 
Michelle Giacomazza, Ron Steinmayer, 
Joanne Steinmayer, Julia Guzman. Second 
row: Tom Skiba, Marcie Skiba, Holly 
Feeney, Virginia Cabanting, Christine 
Meier, Fr. Ken Kaucheck. Front row: 
Beverly Ballow, Walt Meiers, Catherine 
Ronyecz, and Fr. Gregory Hyde, SJ

Some of the “November pilgrims” reunited on a cold winter’s day to 
share pictures and memories from Italy and Sicily.  
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Where will  future Manresa Pilgrimages go?
Fr. Peter Fennessy is leading a group to Poland this spring (May 13th to 23rd) while future possibilities 
include: Ignatian sites in Spain (to be offered this fall or late spring 2015), Scotland, France, Ireland, the 
Holy Land, Africa (with Fr. Bernie Owens in Kenya), Northern Europe, Venice-Switzerland-Austria…   
Where would you like to go?  Please check our website for future dates and come join us!

Our meeting followed the Ignatian discernment 
format of seeing, reflecting and acting.  Participants 
were first asked to share how Ignatian spirituality 
and El Rincon Ignaciano affected their lives.  After a 
deep listening we revisited our Ignatian experience 
in light of Scripture, naming our encounter with 
Christ.

This naturally led us to discuss our mission and 
vision.  Reflecting on our ten-year history, we 
named our short- and long-term goals including 
establishing an annual Ignatian youth retreat, 
a library with Spanish resources,  a Spanish-
language Internship program and other workshops 
offered in Spanish, and articulating the stages of 
spiritual development we hope to foster within our 
community.

Filled with the Spirit and being of one mind and 
one heart, we were ready to begin planning our 
calendar:
• April—the Way of the Cross for women, Lenten 

contemplations
• May—“How to Pray with the Bible” workshop 

at UDM 
• June—participate in Manresa’s picnic and host 

our annual Hispanic retreat weekend
• October—“Discernment in the Spirit” Workshop 

at UDM
• Additional activities including autumn and 

Christmas contemplations

Guided by the Ignatian spirit, we’re anxious to 
report on our progress.  

~by Sergio Pages and Carmen Soto

News from El Rincon Ignaciano
Manresa’s Hispanic Outreach Ministry

To develop their annual plan for 2014 and 
beyond, the leadership of El Rincon Ignaciano 
met on February 1 at the University of Detroit 
Mercy’s community Jesuit House, hosted by Fr. 
Thomas Florek, SJ (far right).  Others shown 
here (from left to right) are Bernardo Pacheco, 
Rocio Barrajas and Juan Rivera. 

El Rincon was formed in 2005 with the purpose of promoting Ignatian spirituality 
in the Hispanic community.  El Rincon envisions the creation of a center for 
Ignatian spirituality at the Manresa Jesuit Retreat House that serves the Hispanic 
community in the Midwest United States in communion with the Catholic Church 
and other institutions that offer formation and human development.

If you are interested in joining El Rincon or if you would like more information, please contact either 
Sergio Pages at sergiopages@msn.com or Carmen Fernandez at crmnsoto@yahoo.com.
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How’s Fr. Bernie Doing?
We get asked that question a lot since Fr. Bernie 
Owens’ departure last August for his new home in 
Nairobi, Kenya.  Perhaps the best answer is: “He 
is flourishing where God has transplanted him!”  
Fr. Bernie graciously responded to my request for 
photos to share with his Manresa friends.  They paint 
a lovely picture of his new environment, together 
with the descriptions Fr. Bernie provided.

“This is the back end of the Mwangaza Retreat 
Center, a former coffee plantation mansion, which 
houses the dining area, administrative offices and 
our one and only classroom.  It leads to a very large 
lawn area (as wide as a football field and as long 
as two football fields placed end-to-end) where 
retreatants can walk or sit on chairs and quietly look 
out at the mountain range across the valley.  It is a 
very peaceful setting, so spacious and beautiful.  Can 
you see the jacaranda tree in back of the roof line?  
That was last October (spring here), the time those 
trees bloom full of purple.

“This is a view of the walk looking out the back door 
from the Retreat Center. The flowers on either side of 
the walk are my charge for gardening and weeding.  
Lots of dahlias and day lilies in bloom next to the 
bougainvillea bushes and palm trees.  Quite pretty, 
heh?

“Here I’m posing with six of thirty-three students 
from the Spiritual Guides Training Program. We 
have a team of five Jesuits and one Irish nun leading 
the program, equivalent to the internship program 
I led at Manresa.  Since distances and travel are 
difficult in East Africa, the program is structured 
so that students come eight times over two years, 
arriving for Monday dinner and ending with 
Saturday morning Mass and breakfast.

“We have students from Scotland, Germany, France, 
Italy and Finland.  From Africa we have students 
from Kenya, Tanzania, Malawi, Uganda, Ethiopia, 
Nigeria, Cameroon and Ghana.  The great majority 
are nuns (four Missionary of Charity nuns including 
the one at the far left) and priests, with a few lay 
people.  What a marvelous mix!” 

You can keep apprised of Fr. Bernie’s experiences 
and insights on the blog he writes at http://www.
nairobi2014.blogspot.com/where you’ll read about 
the country and its people, the landscapes and 
foliage, monkey antics, updates on publishing his 
book, retreats given and received, spiritual insights 
and much more.  You can write to Fr. Bernie at 
nairobi2014@gmail.com.

~ by Anne Smith

Light in the Darkness Prayer 
Ministry…Join Us!

The Light in the Darkness Prayer 
Ministry has about 500 prayer partners 
online praying for God to shine His 
light into areas of darkness. Please 
join us and become a good Samaritan 
for Christ by going to www.litdplus.
com/facebook and   praying with us 
each week.

~ by Bill Wittenberg
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Most Manresa retreatants over the last 88 years have experienced 
a 3- or 4-day preached or conference retreat.  But in the last 
50 years the Jesuits have rediscovered their original charism 
and the original and more authentic practice of individually-
directed retreats.  These normally run for 5 to 8 days, and 
rather than spending time listening to talks and practicing 
devotions with other retreatants, you spend several hours 
each day in meditation or contemplation, plus a one-on-one 
interview with a director, so the subject matter of prayer can be 
tailored specifically to you.   

We offer such retreats from September to May, if a room and 
a director are available.  But during the summer three periods 
are available, one in each month, and these are especially 
set aside, the house is closed to most other activities and 
additional experienced directors come here during that time to 
direct these retreats.  The presence of other retreatants also on 
silent retreat is a great support.  

If you have made preached or conference retreats and are 
looking for deeper prayer and closer contact with the Lord, 
think of joining us between  June 9-18, July 21-30, or August 
20-29.  See our website for more details.

~ by Peter Fennessy, SJ

The opportunity to meet with a spiritual director 
is an important part of any Manresa retreat.  Those 
brief conversations can be very helpful for seeing 
God working in your life—but such conversations 
can also take place outside of the retreat setting.  

Spiritual direction is for anyone who seeks a deeper 
relationship with God.  It is not counseling or 
therapy.  It helps you be more attentive to how God 
is leading and guiding you by noticing the ways in 
which God is touching your life.

Because every aspect of your daily life affects your 
relationship with God, ordinary concerns such as 
work, family, relationships, emotional hurts, joy, 
anger, fears, compulsions, addictions, dreams, etc. 
are shared with your director.  Your director assists 
with discernment, prays with and for you, and 
suggests prayer, reading or other reflective activities 
between meetings.  
You are helped to truly see yourself through God’s 
eyes as the gift you are.

A director may be a lay man or woman, a priest 
or sister.  He or she has carefully trained for this 
ministry and is a trustworthy guide for your journey 
with God.  Usually you meet with your director/
guide about once a month for an hour.  Many 
spiritual directors meet with persons at Manresa but 
there are others who live throughout southeastern 
Michigan and Ohio.
 
Beginning spiritual direction is an easy process.  
Contact Ann Dillon, a member of our ministerial 
staff.  She will ask a few questions that will help her 
get a sense of your life.  After praying about you, she 
will offer two or three possible choices.  You then 
speak with those persons to see if there is a good 
“fit.”  You make the choice and begin meeting with 
that person.

Ann can be reached by calling 248.644.4933 Ext. *813 
or via email at adillon@manresa-sj.org.

~ by Ann Dillon

Is an Individually Directed Retreat for You?

Desiring a Deeper Relationship with God?
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2014 Conference Retreats for Women 
Date  Group 
4/13 - 14 Women to Women Overnight
5/8 - 11 Women’s V Mother’s Day (4 day)
5/9 - 11 Women’s IV Mother’s Day (3 day)
5/23 - 25 A.A. Women Spring
6/19 - 22 Women’s VI
8/1 - 3  Al Anon Women
9/16 - 18 Women’s VII (mid-week)
9/19 - 21 Women’s III
10/16 - 19 Women’s Group VIII 
11/14 - 16 Women’s Group IX
11/28 - 30 A.A. Women’s Group

2014 Conference Retreats for both 
Men and Women
Date  Description 
6/6 - 8  Bl. Miguel Pro, SJ (Hispanic) 
8/1 - 3  St. Ignatius Loyola, SJ 
  (Married Couples) 
8/15 - 17 St. Peter Claver, SJ 
  (Urban Parish) 
9/26 - 28 St. John de Brebeuf, SJ (Healing 
  Retreat II) 
12/12 – 14 Discernment 

2014 Conference Retreats for Religious
6/8 – 14 Religious Sisters

Daily Mass at Manresa
Manresa warmly invites you to join us for daily Mass at Manresa. Each morning, Monday 
through Friday, many gather in the peaceful space of the main chapel for 8:00 AM Mass. 
Some spend another 30 minutes in silent meditation following the service on Tuesdays. 
Occasionally, after First Friday Mass, we serve breakfast. And the coffee is hot every morning 
(when the house is not hosting a retreat group). If your schedule allows, please join us! And 
don’t worry if you have to scoot out right after Communion; everyone understands if you have 
to rush to get where you are headed on time. It is a wonderful, prayerful community and we 
hope you will become part of it.

Date Group 
8/8 - 10 A.A. Men - Fall
9/5 - 7 Leonard Stumm, St. Bede, The 12 

Steppers
9/12 - 14 Serra, Shrine, St. Ives, McDonald-

McHardy, St. Andrew, St. Joseph-
Howell

10/3 - 6 Feuerstein, Maher, K. of C., Arch- 
diocese, St. Anthony, Berry, St. Eliza-
beth, St. Louise, Brighton St. Mary

10/9 - 12 Weisenburger/Serra 
10/24 - 26 Talbot, Catholic Lawyers & Physicians, 

Fr. Cotter K of C, McBrearty, Oakland 
St. Vincent dePaul 

10/31 – 11/2 Ascension, Holy Name, Ford Tractor, 
St. Boniface, St. Clement

11/7 - 9 St. Francis of Assisi, St. Valerie, 
St. Hubert, St. Joseph, Bodde-
Schweihofer-St. Clare,  St. Hugh,  
Star of the Sea

12/5 - 7 Bayer-Toledo-Defiance

2014 RETREAT SCHEDULE
Choose any gender-specific retreat date that best fits your schedule - these are not restricted to the 
groups named.  Call 248.644.4933 to register or click here 

2014 Conference Retreats for Men
Date Group 
4/4 - 6 St. Daniel, St. Gertrude, Msgr. 

Gordon K. of C., Catholic Central, 
Wyandotte-Downriver, Grand  
Rapids-Metamora, St. Christopher, 
St. Dennis, St. Ignatius, St. Jude, 
South Lyon, LaSalette

4/11 - 13 Palm Sunday, DeSales, Traverse 
City

4/17 - 19 Holy Week, St. Regis, St. Owen, 
Pontiac First Friday

4/25 - 27 St. Irenaeus, Sacred Heart, Resur-
rection, Gaylord, U of D High Alumni, 
Jackson, Mother of God

5/2 - 4 John  Lau-Dearborn Sacred Heart, 
St. Hugo, St. Mary of the Hills,  
St. Patrick White Lake, St. Cecelia, 
Cardinal Mooney K. of C., Cabrini 
K. of C., Jackson, Lansing

5/16 - 18 St. Mary Magdalen-St. Conrad, 
Gesu, Detroit, Mt. Pleasant, Detroit 
Police & Fire Fighters, Men of 
Manresa, Br. Rice High Alumni

https://www.manresa-sj.org/219_Conference_ol.htm
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    2014 Manresa Jesuit Raffle
     ONLY 350 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD 

          Raffle Ticket Cost is $100
  $10,000 GRAND PRIZE
  $3,000 2ND PRIZE

The 2014 Jesuit Raffle repeats the great prizes we offered last year.  The winning numbers will be drawn at our annual family 
picnic on June 1, 2014.  As you know, the Manresa Jesuit Raffle contributes significantly to the financial support of Manresa – our 
goal this year is to raise $20,000.

The Manresa Jesuit Raffle offers a great opportunity for you to win the grand prize!  Tickets sales will be limited to 350 tickets – 
instead of having the odds of winning at 1 in 15,000, you will have a chance of 1 in 350 to win the $10,000.00 Grand Prize. 

2014 MANRESA JESUIT RAFFLE –ORDER FORM
             Yes, I would like to purchase Manresa Jesuit Raffle Tickets for the $10,000 cash grand prize and the
     $3,000 second prize.  
    Please send me ________ raffle ticket(s).   Raffle ticket cost is $100 each.   

   Yes, I would like to HELP Manresa sell Manresa Jesuit Raffle Tickets and participate in Manresa’s 
   Sales Incentive Program and be eligible for the Sales Reward Drawing for a $1,500 cash award.  

   Please send me ________ raffle ticket(s).   Raffle ticket cost is $100 each.   

ONLY 350 MANRESA JESUIT RAFFLE TICKETS WILL BE SOLD
Name: (Please Print):____________________________________     Day Phone Number: _____________
Address:___________________________________
City:  ____________________________________      State: ________      Zip:  _____________

To order  Manresa Jesuit Raffle Tickets:  Please complete and mail this Order Form to Manresa with 
your check.  Alternatively call the Manresa Office 248-644-4933 or click here.
(248.644.4933).  Your tickets will be mailed to you.

Amount Enclosed :   $______________

 

 

Our annual yearbook highlights the people and activities that helped 
shape the year.  Copies are available at Manresa, so stop by after 
daily Mass or while you’re here for a retreat, workshop or other offering.
You’ll recognize names and faces as you learn more about Manresa 
and all we have to offer.  Oh, and don’t forget, pictures are taken 
randomly during events ... perhaps the person you’ll recognize is YOU!
Thanks to our advertisers, there is no charge for these beautiful year-
books.  Please share your copy with family and friends and invite them 
to join you on your next visit to Manresa.

HAVE YOU PICKED UP YOUR COPY OF  
MANRESA’S 2013 YEARBOOK?

https://www.manresa-sj.org/910_Raffle%20Tickets.htm
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Robert O’Rourke
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Use your 
smartphone 
to scan this 
code and 
access our 
web page!

Christ is 
Risen!  

We at Manresa pray 
His grace 

 may be yours 
in great abundance.James Brennan

Dayton Gnau
Raymond Kurza

Daniel Majeska
Joseph Novajosky

Retreatant Awards
November 2013 - January 2014

Manresa Crest—presented on the 25th Retreat

Cathy Cooney
Dennis McCartney
Frank Morelli

Bryon Widmyer
John Zatko

Manresa Pin—presented on the 15th Retreat

http://www.manresa-sj.org/
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